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This Polish study (Euro. Poult. Sci. 79 100) looks at the effect of increasing
dietary levels of methionine on feather growth and plumage in young
turkeys reared under normal commercial conditions (4.49, 4.96, 5.95, 6.38 and
7.06g methionine per kg feed in weeks 1-4 and 3.96, 4.37, 5.05, 5.65 and 5.74g
per kg in weeks 5-8).                                          
The quality of feathers collected from the dorsal and thigh regions was

assessed for 14 female birds per group. No significant differences in growth
performance were seen in the first period but in the second period birds
receiving more than 5.05g methionine per kg feed grew faster.
In the first period, birds in the group receiving the most methionine had

fewer feathers but a significant increase in pin feathers. 
Similar differences were noted in the second period. It was found that

increasing methionine to 5.95 and 5.05mg per kg feed in the first and second
months respectively increased growth rate but it did not increase the num-
ber of feathers nor accelerate plumage development or maturation.

Plumage development

Drug resistant salmonella
from eggs                                                           
This Iranian study (J. of Pure and
Appl. Microbiol., Spec. Ed. 2, 9 175-
179) looked at drug resistance in
Salmonella spp. isolated from native
chickens in southern Iran.

The main serotype isolated was
Salmonella enteritidis. Antibiotic
resistance is summarised in the
table above.

Sodium bicarbonate 
The advantage of supplemental
sodium bicarbonate on eggshell
quality in laying hens changes with
age. As well as increasing calcium
secretion in the eggshell gland, it
may improve calcium absorption in
the intestine or kidney. 
In this Chinese study (Brit. Poult.

Sci. 56 740-747) it was shown that
sodium bicarbonate supplementa-
tion favoured hen day egg produc-
tion at the expense of lower egg
weight. Increased eggshell thickness
had nothing to do with additional
eggshell formation. 
At 35 weeks sodium bicarbonate

supplementation increased duode-
nal expression of calbindin-d28k
protein, which contributed to a
higher calcium retention and bal-
ance. It was concluded that supple-
mentation with 3g of sodium
bicarbonate per kg of feed improves

calcium absorption and eggshell
quality during peak production, but
not in late production with the
introduction of continuous lighting.

Increasing the n-3 fatty acid
content of eggs    
The objective of this French study
(Brit. Poult. Sci. 56 748-754) was to
increase the n-3 fatty acid content
of eggs without affecting laying per-
formance, technological parameters
or sensory properties.
Layers were divided into the fol-

lowing five groups:
l Control diet.
l ELHF (extruded linseed with high
level fibre).
l ELLF (extruded linseed with low
level fibre).
l MA (microalgae).
l ELLF+MA (75% ELLF 25% MA).
Dietary enrichment with n-3 fatty

acids had no effect on laying per-
formance, hen body weight or egg
Haugh units. The egg yolks from
hens fed diets containing linseed
and/or microalgae had a greater n-3
fatty acids content by 2.5-2.9 times
the level found in the control
group. Linseed increased the
linolenic acid content of yolk and
the microalgae increased LC n-3
fatty acid content.

Organic acids    
This Turkish study (Ind. J. of An. Res.
49 645-651) looked at the effects in
layers of different levels (1.5, 3.0 and
4.5kg per tonne feed) of an organic
acid mix (60% formic acid, 20% pro-
pionic acid and 20% soft acid) on
egg production, egg quality parame-
ters and intestinal histomorphology.
The acid mix did not affect feed

Antibiotic 
Resistant 

salmonella
isolates (%)

Ampicillin 85.9

Tetracycline 14.5

Kanamycin 42.9

Despite widespread use of phytase in
poultry diets there still remains a lack of
clarity regarding how to maximise value
by selecting the best phytase and dose.
In this article we will separate fact from
fiction regarding the value of different
phytases and doses.  
All phytases work economically at
high doses – Fiction 
The value of a phytase dose can be
affected by many different factors
including the source of the phytase
chosen. The latest generation of phytase
products (e.g. Buttiauxella phytase) offer
higher efficacy in dealing with phytate
and phytate-protein complexes. They
also work at increasingly lower pH levels
to ensure speedier and more complete
degradation of phytate earlier in the
digestive tract. As a result, this next
generation product offers available
phosphorus release values that are 50%
higher than the older generations at the
same analysed phytase inclusion level. 
It is important to choose a phytase
that degrades phytate rapidly and
more efficiently at low pH – Fact. 
To eliminate the anti-nutritional effects of
phytate it is important to degrade it as
quickly and as completely as possible in
the upper gastrointestinal tract of the
animal. The Buttiauxella phytase has an
optimal pH that better matches the pH
level found in the proventriculus and
gizzard of a broiler, where pH can be as
low as 2.5 and feed has a residency time
of 40-60 minutes.  
Feed type must be taken into account
when selecting a phytase dose – Fact 
There is strong evidence that feed type
and the efficiency of a high phytase dose
are linked. Research shows that a new
generation phytase more than doubles
the rate of phytate degradation in a diet
with average phytate levels. This effect is
amplified in diets with higher phytate
levels. Research also demonstrates that
phytase not only improves digestibility of
phosphorus but can also significantly
increase fibre digestion.This is because
phytate and fibre are present in a matrix
in the feed and therefore any impact on
either phytate or fibre will relax the matrix
and impact hydrolysis of both. Hence
response to a high dose of phytase may
be influenced by the presence of other
feed enzymes and their impact on
antinutrients. More recently discussions
have focused on impacts of calcium to
phosphorus ratio on phytase efficacy.
Reductions in phosphorus digestibility
due to phytase addition have been
observed when increasing the calcium to
phosphorus ratio. This is thought to be
due to higher amounts of calcium ions
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having more opportunity to chelate with
phytate hindering the phytase’s access to
it. A higher dose of phytase would likely
overcome this effect by hydrolysing the
phytate molecules before they bind with
calcium. The use of the latest, more
efficacious phytases has been shown to
be unaffected by changes in calcium level.  
High doses always work well in all
ages of animals – Fiction
Performance improvements using a high
dose of phytase are more consistently
seen in young animals than in older
animals and poultry. Benefits of a high
phytase dose are influenced by animal
age, gut physiology and differences in
available diets/ingredients. In young
animals, higher dietary phytate levels are
typically seen (e.g. due to inclusion of
high-protein meals) where a quick
removal of phytate can result in strong
performance benefits. Differences in gut
physiology, including pH and digesta
transit time, between young and older
animals can also explain some of the
different responses to phytase dose that
can be observed. At the same time, older
animals may benefit from a high dose if
specific ingredients (e.g. high phytate
and fibre ingredients) or nutrients
(minerals such as calcium) are included
in the feed.
High doses of phytase increase 
myo-inositol levels which improves
performance – Fiction
Research studies have shown phytase
can effect myo-inositol levels in the blood
and affect parameters such as serum
glucose and serum lipids in poultry.
Conclusive evidence for the complete
dephosphorylation of phytate in feed
does not exist so the mechanism is
theoretical. 
Conclusion
In my opinion, the question is not
necessarily whether phytase is beneficial
at a higher dose; rather it is, when can a
dose-specific recommendation bring
maximum value? Phytases should be
strategically applied at levels appropriate
for delivering the greatest benefit to
poultry producers dealing with particular
species, dietary and other conditions.  
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